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6$WWffl You Wear PETS AND PETTERS
NEW PLUMES FOR T: R. Would Makfe Tkem

T ' 1 frr9 "MADE IN
K Today, Mad, 'auline : PHILLY" Salaam to Uncle am'

Mag. Suitable Locks
I 'Statuesque Frederick's Occupations
pi ; ' in Posing for Films

ITj color hair do you wish this
nine, madame?"

r to not an echo of the recent effort
luca the fad or weiring pink,

blue wigs. It Is merely Pauline
rr maid greeting her with the

' question as she enters her dress
at the Famous Players studio to

ltip for the day's munt before the
Incidentally, Pauline comes to the

In '"Sapho" next week.
i JtaTto much easier for an actress who

great many roles to wear different
rather than attempt to powder her

Ifer rearrange It to sun tne respective
etera mat miss ureaencK conceived

of purchasing several wigs of dlf- -

.' shades, ranging from pure wnlte to
t .black. These are kept In her dressing
rand are arranged ty ner maia to suit
character which she Is playing on any

hat)tens that In two of her more re- -
t;photoplays tho-sta- r nas played widely

IK roles witnin tno samo prouucnun.
,vWa Moment Before," an adaptation of

.Zana-wlll's Play of the same name,
appeared as tho white-haire- d duchess
at the wild gypsy. and In "Tho Spider"
ptayea notn moiner ana u.iurhui,
rh tneso two roles are umerent in
ter, they actually represent two
'of the career of the same woman.

fDsrlngthe course of preparing this Btory
the screen Miss frreuericx migm oe

upon to play the ducnees one uay
the gypsy tho next. So It behooves the
'to have the var ous wiks in constant

sUness to meet the whim or the director.
V '3a; the morning I may be a tottering oia

With white hair, ana tne aiternoon

'STRONG CAST FOR
NEW FILM AT
OPERA HOUSE'

I?;. Strength of cast Is one of the assured
1t Of "Womannooa, or me uiory 01 u

atton," tho big Vltagraph spectacle, which
a three-wee- k run at tne unestnui

et Opera House next Monday arter- -

Patrons of tho photodrama of prc- -
Jness will see in leading characterlza- -
r Alice Joyce, Harry Morey, Peggy Hy- -
,Joseph Kllgour (who was impressive

a moment or two In "The Battle Cry of
ace"). Naomi Chliders, the youngster,
boy Connelly, and others or almost equal

ar Importance.
Tha management has this to tay about
H, production:
"The picture Is the result of the Joint llt- -

effort of Cyrus Townsend Brady,
ned as a novelist, and of Commodore J.
art Blackton, one of the leading spirits

(ithe Vltagraph. It will be remembered
St Commodore Blacuton was the insplra- -

of that plea for preparedness. 'The
lattle. Cry of Peace,' but In 'Womanhood'

--las auiiauncu ctctf iiciuuo uuuetc
eat and, through tho assistance of Mr.

fly, has contmed a spectacle of vital
terest and Importance. Woman's Influ- -

In questions of the greatest moment
the theme of this tale of today and Bev
el woman of force and character arc con

ed In the development of the story
iMtjujpgn the destiny of a nation. Ex--

Was' not soared in tho nrpnnr.-itln- of
spectacle. The sentiments of 'Woman- -

QSood have the Indorsement of former Pres- -

$ent of the United States Theodore Boose-elt.- .'
who shows his Interest In the produc-JftJw- a.

by appearing personally In two enl- -
"aes, addressing an enthusiastic audience
ry..

ifi

an outdoor nlatform."

GREEN, GREEN. GREEN
1" AT mtirs - a rrT-.y- r

TODAY!

jgfiAt the Garrlck tonight there will be a
Serai celebration of St. Patrick's Day In
nmemoratlon of tho birthday of the

on saint of the Emerald Isle. Janet
cher, of the "Fair and Warmer" corn

er, will give a party to the members on
stage afttr the matinee performance.
Beecher Is a direct descendant of the

fysdham-Qulnn- s. a famous old Irish
any. ana is an enthusiastic Irish natrlot.

J John R. demons, organist of the Gar- -
will play all the Irish tunes he knows.

I'j'addltlon to a new overture recently
en by Victor Herbert. Manager at

rles C. Wanamaker, of the Garrlck, has a
to give souvenirs at the matinee

formance commemorative of St, Patrick.
are small Irish flags, shamrocks and
favors usually associated with the

4nt who drove the snakes out of Ireland.
Mission tickets 'oday will be green and

- green, elevator reierrea to in Fair
Warmer" will receive extra emnhasls

em the players.
d

Those Monday Pictures
"TITHE Evening Ledger publishes

every Monday an entire page of
interesting photographs dealing witn
plays and players, currently seen
ia local theatres.
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That Detach Is One of
Miss

might find me a black-haire- d young gypsy
girl fighting tooth and nail with my lover,"
explained Miss Frederick. "Now, if I were
to powder my own hair for the old lady
portion of my role, It would take me hours
to get my tresses back to normal. And
then thej would be only crown, and not
black.

"How much easier simply to slip off the
whlto wig, erase the heavy lines on my
face, put a coat of dark make-u- p In their
placo and put on my black wig. I can
reduce the time required for a change like
that by hours.

"And I do not think that It does the hair
any too much good to be continually filling
It with powder, removing It and then brush-
ing tho hair first one way and then the
other. It seems much more sensible to
coil my hair flat on my head and use the
wigs.

"Of course I do not always wear wigs.
When wo did 'Audrey' I wau supposed to be
a young girl of the woods with my hair
flowing free. It would have been foolish
to have worn a wig In that case, as It would
be Impossible to have made It look right.
Furthermore, I really think It is good for
the hair to let it hang like that, and I did
not mind allowing mine to no so.

"Of course great car must tie oxerctsed
In tho selection of these wigs. They would
be ineffective If each one was of markedly
different texture. They were all selected
with care, both as to quality of hair and
coloring. Unless you have struggled with
powder:lnfestcd hair, and tried to smooth
out curly hair or curly Btralght hair, you
can never appreciate what a tremendous
saving In time and patlcnco those wigs rep-
resent. Then, too. there is the matter of
actual effectiveness to be considered, forthough my hair is a reddish brown, It Is
not dark enough to be really effective asgWsy hair.

"Please do not gain the impression thatI wear a wig the greater part of the time I
am on tho screen. I only resort to thepractice when it becomes vnluable as a
time saver and when I want to make an
especial Impression of somo sort. In agreat majority of my pictures I never even
think of wearing any but my own hair.
In 'Zaza,' 'Bella Donna' and many otherphotoplays I was totally without the

assistance."
Miss Frederick doesn't say anything

about "Sapho." Perhaps those who see
tho film can decide.
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And (but it should have been we see Anita Stewart in the midst
home, Wood Violet, supported by Brother George. Regent

on

? ? 7 .

of the roles in OscarONE operetta, "The Beautiful Unknown,"
the Adelphl next week, Is portrayed by
young American

singer who will
make her debut In
her own country.
This youung
woman gives her
name as Klnora
ICerwIn, but we are?reliably informed
that this Is a nom

u theatre. I n
brief, Elnora Ker-wi- n

Is a mystery
which makes
the baseball editor
would call a doublo
play of the fact
that she Is to
the character
known as the Beautiful Unknown.

the voracious (and, of course, al- -

PURE VAN-ITY- !
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BIG ORGAN FOR

The Master Kimball which theImperial Theatre started to Install a few
weeks ago, Is completed. The organ Is one

Uieitiost superb Instruments that could
obtained 'and will provide an artlstlo

musical for films.
The organ la played by William C.

Lovett, one of the best known musicians
eastern Pennsylvania. Mr. Lovett grad-,uate- 4

frew the University- - of Pennsylvania
a4 from theiBoaton of, Mu-
sic, He has been musical director and or-
ganist of Christ's Church, Tioga Methodist
EplacoparChtareh. Christ's Methodist Epis-
copal Church; Thirty-eight- h and 8nrtar

Mrewe. for, len, years hold Ue:ta,JKm &MfUJr

n JK1! the big summer feature this rp
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ways veracious) newspaper
of the attraction has been able thus far to P.
glean but little of "the personality and I.
antecedents of the singer. On his own word
for It, when ho sought the young lady she
was heavily veiled and noncommltal.

"Not until I havo opened and have been
approved by the Messrs. Shubcrt," was her
reply to his Interrogation. And this Chlncso
wall was sustained to every further ques-
tion that he asked.

"You are a sphinx," he said.
"I am a woman," she replied.
"You are too modest," he said.
"Be wise In time," she replied.

"But your voice Is exquisite." he said.
"Tell mo where and with whom havo
studied."

"By advice of good counsel I refuse to
answer," she said.

"I will go to J. J. Shubert," he said, "and
get the whole dope about you by under-handq- d

methods."
"Do your durndest," she replied.

? ? ?

And he caught a twinkle In her left eye,
while her right eyo seemed to wink through
her oriental MIspah veiling.

Off he shot to J. J. Shubert. And this Is
all he got:

"She came to us with a letter from Oscar
Straus himself we heard her sing and ran
her through three of the most Important
scenes to seo It she could act, and that was
enough for us we gave her a contract on
the lipot."

? T T

"But where does she come and who
lo she?"

"You can search me," said the musical
producer of the firm, "or why not try my
brother?"

The P. A. caromed over to Lee Shubert
7 7 7

"Who Is she?" he muttered with hoarse
dramatlo Intensity.

"What she?" said
Mr, Lee. "We have
a considerable col- -'

lection today,"
"Why, Miss Ker-wl- n,

of course.
"She is beautiful,

Isn't she?" he
ruminated. "But
unknown to me as
well. Why don't
you ask J. J. 7 All
I know Is that she
is a protege of Ar-
thur tylklsch, con-
ductor of the Lon-
don Symphony Or-
chestra that she
comes of a dis
tinguished Amer- -
lean., faially-an- d that ahe has lived her 1

eaWre m Abroad up to 0w Ul,
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of a domestic scene at her handsome
show her latest release, "The Girl

'That's a start, anyway," said the
A and he hiked off to Interview E.
Temple, tho stage director of "The

Beautiful Un-
known."

"What do you
know about Mlsa
Kerwln?"

"Precious little."
ho said," except? that she sings like
a bird and knows
her business thor-
oughly Is only
twenty-thre- e years
old and has studied
with Daublgny and
Mme. Chamlnade
and a rising young
tenor by the name
of Jean De Reszke."

"Where has Bhe
sung before?"

"At the Opera Comlque In Paris and In
concert under'Nlklsch In London."

"Elnora Kerwln" Is a mystery.

Bernard Shaw
on Vaudeville

rpHE real difficulty about variety
theatres is that their standardor training, accomplishment and

professional skill is so high, the
standard of stage effect so swift,
intense and miraculous, that it is
very much harder to come up to
concert pitch there than in an or-
dinary theatre. Dancers, acrobats,
jugglers and strong men are ter-
rible people to compete with. They
are trained to the last inch, skilled
to the point of doing with ease and
certainty things that are
to their audiences, things that seem
superhuman. AH this gives these
performers amazing distinction. It
may not occur to you to call them
distinguished; but, if you are rash
enough, immediately after one of
their performances, to send an un-
distinguished actor or actress on
the stage somebody who would
pass muster quite well in an ordi-
nary theatre the audience misses
that distinction at once, and the
actor looks hopelessly unskilled and
unattractive. I love trained people,
I hate sloppy people. Well, the only
sloppy people you find in a variety
theatre " are the people you aea
padded into shapelessnesi for the

of being knocked down.Surpose on it, the variety
theatre will smarten ua all up,
'mttlMHjM wfll-- aetorf. ,,;., ,
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Many Philadelphia will remember
"Made In Phltly," which scored 'at Keith's
last summer. They will be pleased to
know that arrangements have been made

;for the production of the second edition
of the local revue with Its company of
Philadelphia artists, which Is to be pre-

sented
year.

Last year's production was In the na-

ture of an experiment. proved such a
uccess that this year Is proposed to

make "Made In Phllly'.' much bigger, more
elaborate and better than the Initial pre-
sentation. Frank Ortti, a Philadelphia boy
who wrote the book and lyrics for the first
edition f the revue, has been commissioned
to supply material for .the second. He Is
at work on the book. Being a Phlladelphtan
and a writer of songs and sketches, Mr.
Orth fitted for the work. He promises
something that will make Phlladelphlans
talk.

Orth Is now playing vaudeville dates with
William J. Dooley, another Philadelphia
comedian, as partner, offering an original
comedy skit by Orth, "The Fool Detective."
Orth and Dooley will appear at Keith's next
week.
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Philippa,"

you

Impossible

A

believe

Barnes
notion

"make

string

nine),

the (just like Vernon the star this
Keith's the Arcadia The animal

holds almost as strange hosiery. Clark loves
canaries imported the Famous Players' studio,
where posed for "The the Palace next week.

tests cat's Minus pussy, will arrive
'Victoria in False Step."

PANTHEA DESCRIBES
START INMOVIES
By NORMA TALMADGE

am twenty years of age, and therefore
much young to write an
However, my short life has been a stage
of many Interesting, and I might well say
happy, occurrences, and of these am quite
willing to make you my confidant I was
born at Niagara Falls, where I spent the
first of my childhood amid
pleasant scenes. Indeed, when I am In a
pensive mood, my and fondest recol-
lections go back to the days I spent at the
most beautiful spot In the whole world,
the objective of all globe trotters, the origin
of the slogan, "See America first."

Through force of circumstances pur fam-
ily moved to New York The contrast
between Niagara Falls and thlB noisy city
was indeed great. But aa wore on
soon grew to like my new home almost as
well as my old one. school of those
little private schools where men are barred
from the premises had a great deal of
fun pillow fights, night parties, secret
smuggling of love letters and private
theatricals. These were but a few of
many happy events of my boarding Bchool
days. And then my attraction for the
stage! I chose the "movies" as a pro-
fession Is still a wonder to If I re-
member correctly, the nucleus of my ardent
desire was formed at a "movie" Bhownyears ago, when I was so impressed apicture saw that made up my mind to
apply for a Job the next Accordingly,
bright and early Saturday morning (you see,

even remember the day) I was up just as
determined as the night I was
literally on to the screen, for whenI reached the studio numerous stage hands
were vigorously shifting scenery and wascaught In a whirlpool of white-overalle- d

humanity ami scenic fiats, with their back-groun-

of gorgeous ornamentatlpns, em-
bracing Interior and pushed Into theheart of studio activity.

WOULD YOU SOB?
THIS

.l. m.URt un yu" "al"1 Charlotte DeLong,
of Princess Pat" company, which
comes to the Knickerbocker next week, "ofa Christmas experience. Last season Iwaa playing In Washington, D, C and, as
is my I paid a visit to
of the hospitals of that city. A colored
boy (no more five years old) had been
brought In early n the day, dying from

Inflicted by a truck whloh had run
over He was bright and Intelligent,

despite the agony caused him by his
mutilations, bravely strove to smile,

"My what can I do for your
I asked, bending over the cot Instantly the
light of a great, Heart-expandi- desire
shone In the boy 'a eyes. J'Lady,' said he (and every word added
to his pain), "would you klsa T

.. "Who with a human heart oould re4at
such an appeal? course, I kissed him,
and the poor little fellow sank back on his
pillow with a oentented sigh. I

"Later I waa told that the boy had only
a few minutes to live. He knew toe, but
all hero, eufferlnc unteld
agoay, dWiwes to amlle an muraayr,T'S

:-- "? ' m.

But It's B arnes, 'Not Roosevelt, and a Britisher, to U
Who Is to Shoulder a .Boot,

tor

HOY BAIINES "American boyt"

.rinn't vou It Mr. Barnes, of

"Katlnka," temperamental, but not

shattered that generally held be-

lief one night this week. The Interviewer

was surprised Into silence. t.lke every ono

else who has Been T. Iloy perform In his
pleasantly way, he had

thought the comedian the most typical of

all American musical comedy types. Cali-

fornia, perhaps; but Great Drltaln, never!
However, Mr. (one bravety re-

presses tho of saying Master Barnes)

no only?gaxed on the first In Lincoln,

Lincolnshire. He actually isn't oven yet

an American citizen. Is going to be

one, and ho's perfectly willing to show his

allegiance to this country by shouldering

a gun (Just as he did In vaudeville, only

the real thing this time) and 'cm

salaam to old Uncle Sam." Hear him on

this theme, and then never declare again

that comedians haven't any sense of the

serious:
"I first found out that I was 'British'

when I tried to go to England to

a theatrical engagement. The authorities
asked mo a long of questions about
my birthplace, what doing In Amer-

ica, and so forth. You know tho usual In-

volved stuff. quite frank about it.
Told them I'd been born In Lincolnshire
and brought up In Surrey. I'd come to
this country with mother (I one
of five small children, my ago being
It had never occurred to me that wasn't
as American as anybody.' Tho news that
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At top "Patria") is Mrs. Castle, of
serial, being shown and weekly. she

is as her Marguerite
and has her own into

she Fortunes of Fin," at
Louise Fazenda her devotion. she

at the "Maggie's First
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"Very Good Eddie," which ran for ten
months In New York, and Is now being
presented on tour by three companies. His
latest Princess production is "Oh Boy."
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imcrica
I was a Britisher sort if knocked mt
You know me. how English I am? P.i'body thinks I'm American. All my triiIng and Inclinations nro United m.,
more or less." ' lllM- -

"Wlmf AMI rnit aIhi. ... .- 9-

Becmed'tho natural query. '' ifj
"Do? Why. tako out nninroii..... iipcrs tho first chanco I rtt. of course n?.' $

let any of your readers think for a mom.,! 4
inai i nave any icar or going to war vi
Just as soon fight nB not. But it's m
bo on this soil. And whenever th TYL.
comes It'll find mo ready and wllllni ,!
get into It, and do my blamedcst 'blt'-- w

as I said, here, not abroad." " u,

Tho career of the erstwhile Th&d4..Hopper,, hero of mixed matrimonial ffturcs at the Lyric, is even more SMtf.i
with the variety of strange tKSn.
usual with an actor. He picked up a cS
on his dressing table ana proffered It u!

"', ."". l",;,0 am us a maglci.. '
card-tric- k artist, and th. rest of the liiiuu.

- U1HVIUOCU IPHIIIPSa k..mlstakably Barncslan, with the added
"SCO Ijn,

formation that his art was "Kweer Kw.i..
Kurlous." Tho player cot
church entertainments, palming m,i.boards. He still carries In his trunk waoddities as a drinking glass with no bM
torn and the like. Just to show that w,
hand was still "In," he performed isaZ
scrlbablo feats of disappearance with."half dollar. rm

Ho has "done everything" about. In tfc.
U. S., principally In the West, from Can.fornla to Chicago. Mllcntoncs In his ore
rcss have been "The Isle of Spice ' "aBroken Idol" (which B. C. Whitney put on)
unu mure rcveiiiiy nee My Iawver." u. iBarnes is married, hap two clcver-look- lr Wdaughters (photographs on dressers tiiiitnlltai la PM.V ahnltf n1.ln1.H. -f ... r 'It
to fish for trout, especially wlthrFellaav
Comedian Victor Moore, and likes
golf, especially with "Ernie" Truex. ,719

Although ho thinks PhtlmlMnMi a.'.S :'.i':J

know him well enough yet,y he is milch'
twumcii win, mo uny, iiirgefy Because Its Lilike London, and would lovo to live In on 1$
of our suburbs. B. D,

THIS GRAND DAME
WOULD RIVAL

POO BAH
Ancestral pride was one of the many alUNi

tributes of Pooh Bah, the celebrated facto-- Kl
film...... ...rt ,,rrht...... MIlfnHrt" nml...... tya irln.lnii. t,M... I......uv ...u (..w.wuo uuui na
was that ne traced, ills descent to "an &...l.. n.l...1lnl .........I n.,-.- - ., ??'uiuiuiu ,ji iiiiuiuiui uiuiujjiusm, 4ms wa,
apparently tho longest pedigree on record
until the character of Mrs. Biers, ttm antlit
climber In "Tho Famllv Tree." th MtlHAI ?',

farco which will be produced at the Llttlt
Theatre Monday evening next, was evolved ?

In the brain of Howard Shelley, the author,
Mrs. Blera Is the type of woman who ",

desires ancestors or distinction. The raet u
thnt nhA rtnpa Tint lnnar nt'anv Anm '
deter her. For a consideration a geneal-
ogist agrees to furnish the necessary for-
ebears. Figuratively he "digs them .up"
only to find that they arc undesirable from
a "social standpoint," whereupon his client
Insists that they be reburled, and "plcau
omit flowers."

But their reinterment does not prevent
the spreading of the scandal and the even
tual turning uu of a cullcless farmer'who U-- i

is a distant cousin of the aristocratic Ufa )V
George Washington van Schuyler Blnj,
president of the Daughters of Colonial
Heroes. That lady's efforts to conceal the
Identity of the agriculturist and the' Vain
attempts of her rival for the presidency
of the society to resurrect the Blng family ,,
skeleton keep tho Incidents of the farce '.
moving. '

The henpecked Mr. Biers also gets tne
genealogical craze and Insists that he li
descended' from Nero, Lucrezla Borgia,
Catherlno of .Russia and Bloody Mary. The ''
astounded Mrs. Biers Is completely cowed i

by this discovery and the haughty Mr. i
Blng learns that she la a dlre$t descendant
of Captain Kldd. This startling statement h
elicits from the philosophic Mrs. Blera
speech: "Now, I know where my 'PIspoons went."

THURSTON" .
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